
Wage: $75 000 - $85,000/year   
Based upon $60 000/year base salary plus $0.15-$0.25/mile

600-1000 hours Flight time   
Benefi ts: Yes (after 3 months)

CESSNA 208 PILOT WHEELS & FLOATS

Function
Provide safe and reliable fl ight services for McMurray Aviation’s clients and to assist in administrative/operational 
duties as directed by management. 

Qualifi cations
 Transport Canada CPL 
 Valid Category 1 Medical 
 1500 Total Time 
 500 Float Time
 1000 PIC Time
 Valid Radio Telephone Operators Certifi cate issued by Industry Canada  
 English profi ciency - Expert 
 Be dexterous and occasionally lift 75lbs 

Work Environment
Applicant must be able to adapt to sudden changes, make fast decisions, and remain calm and pleasant. The offi ce 
environment will typically be a busy, deadline oriented atmosphere with clients and students present frequently. 
Flight conditions will require travel in all weather conditions to unimproved dirt, grass & gravel runways.

General 

   Required to work in an aviation environment (i.e. noise, fumes, hazards)
   Required to work, irregular hours including holidays and weekends

Offi ce

   The offi ce environment will typically be a busy, deadline oriented atmosphere with clients and fl ight  
   school students present frequently.

Flight

   Flight conditions will require travel in all weather conditions allowed by the CARs, to unimproved   
   dirt, ice, grass, and gravel runways.

Hangar

   Work performed within the hangar environment may involve the use of industrial and mechanical   
   equipment. The proper use of safety equipment is a mandatory requirement. Training on the proper  
   use and handling of the equipment shall be given prior to the use of such.

Remote locations

   The routing or destination of fl ights may take you away from populated or serviced areas and   
   there may be no cell coverage, or access to facilities. Periods of working alone in the bush with wild  
   animals (bears) or insects can occur.

Send your resumes to employment@mcmurrayaviation.com 
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